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The 2023 Maserati Grecale GT is a compelling choice for those
seeking luxury, performance, and distinctive Italian style in an
SUV. Here's why: Design and Style: Maserati's design language
is unmistakably elegant, blending sporty aggression with
sophisticated lines. The Grecale GT stands out with its sleek
profile, bold grille, and high-quality finishes, ensuring you make
a statement wherever you go. Performance: Equipped with a
turbocharged 2.0-liter inline-four engine, the Grecale GT delivers
296 horsepower and 332 lb-ft of torque. This ensures brisk
acceleration and dynamic driving, making it both fun to drive
and capable in various conditions. Interior Luxury: Inside, the
Grecale GT offers a plush, well-appointed cabin. High-end
materials, such as premium leather and fine stitching, create a
luxurious environment. Advanced features include a 12.3-inch
infotainment touchscreen, a digital instrument cluster ensure a
modern and comfortable experience. Technology and
Connectivity: The Grecale GT is loaded with the latest tech. It
includes Maserati's Intelligent Assistant (MIA) multimedia
system, wireless Apple CarPlay and Android Auto, and a
premium sound system. These features keep you connected and
entertained on the go. Exclusivity: As a Maserati, the Grecale GT
offers a level of exclusivity and heritage that few brands can
match. Owning a Maserati is not just about driving; it's about
being part of a legacy of Italian automotive excellence. In
summary, the 2023 Maserati Grecale GT combines luxurious
design, robust performance, advanced technology, and
exclusivity, making it an excellent choice for discerning SUV
buyers

Vehicle Features

Maserati <Undefined> GRECALE 48V Mhev Gt
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Miles: 9350
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Blue
Body Style: Estate
Reg: BMZ9972

£49,999 
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4 Wheel Drive, 10 way power front seats with driver's side
memory function, 20" Etere gloss black design forged alloy
wheels with all season tyres, Air Conditioning, Alarm, Alloy
Wheels, Anti-lock Braking System, Auto lights, Bluetooth
Connection, Bluetooth Music Streaming, Brake calipers painted
in black, Climate Control, Compatible With Apple Carplay or
Android Auto, Cruise Control, Diamond cut alloys, Digital cockpit,
Electric Door Mirrors, Electric Seats, Front & Rear Parking
Sensors, Heated Seats, Keyless Entry, Keyless Start, Leather
Interior, Leather upholstery, LED Headlights, Mechanical
differential, Metallic paint, Nerissimo pack - Grecale, Rear-facing
Camera, Rear privacy glass, Rear view camera with dynamic grid
lines and virtual wall, Single rate suspension, Sonus Faber high
premium sound system (860Watts) with 14 speakers, Touch
screen display, Two zone automatic climate control with
humidity sensor
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